
From Mobiles

viii
the little vhile

has run 
its measure 
now —

Corbeau —
where are you, 

for I must find you now 
like all things 
in my life,

a little late.

xx "quand tu es etranger dans ton ville....
when night birds

showing white spots beneath 
their wings,

become morning birds 
in Elinor's trees,

and there is a musically constructed
negro

in a red shirt fishing 
and there are two vagrants 
reeking with fears and hungers 
washing themselves in the river,

and there are rich voices of negroes echoing
and you are a stranger

in your own town,
watching the fishermen in the early morning.

xxxi o far continent 
on which

my one bright star 
has chosen to shine,

be green 
be warm
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grow the sweet citrons 
of content,

forswear
the bitterness of storm, 

endow all men
who walk on your sweet ground 
with grace.

xxxiii
the whipping posts

have all
been set

in re-inforced concrete. 
They are practically

permanent.

in whose hand
the whip ?

on whose wrist, 
the thongs,

of bondage ?

—  Kenneth L. Beaudoin 
Memphis, Tenn.
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